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Ab s t r a c t . The paper presents the influence of pulp sonication on changes of dry matter
content in fruit waste and extract content in raw juice. The materials for investigation were two
varieties of grape: Datal and Portugalskie Niebieskie. The experiments were carried out using two
ultrasonic generators with the following characteristics: 25 and 40 kHz frequency and 2 W cm-2
intensity. The study showed simultaneous increase of dry matter content in fruit waste and extract
content in juice after sonication of grape mash.
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INTRODUCTION

The pressing process is widely used in the food industry for extraction of fruit
juices [10]. To increase the yield of pressing different methods are used: heating,
freezing, alkaline breakage, enzymatic treatment, pulsed electric field treatment,
microwave heating and sonication [1-5,9]. The aim of all the operations is to
enhance the degree of raw material plasmolysis, to reduce viscosity of juice and
to improve the efficiency of pressing. However, next to the yield there are other
factors that influence the efficiency of pressing such as: consumption of energy,
extract content in juice, dry matter content in waste, etc.
Extract content in raw juice is of great importance due to the requirements
established by the Polish standard (at least 10%). Therefore, high extract content
in juice is required. Dry matter content in fruit waste is of some importance, too.
This factor shows the degree of juice extraction. Increase of dry matter content in
fruit waste indicates high yield of pressing.
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Power ultrasound can accelerate heat and mass transport in a variety of food process
operations and has been successfully used to improve drying, mixing, filtrating,
crystallization, homogenization and extraction [6-8,11-13]. In the case of extraction,
ultrasounds provide a greater penetration of solvent into cellular materials and
improve mass transfer. They can also disrupt plant cell walls, thereby facilitating the
release of extractable compounds and enhancing the yield of the process. But these
effects are dependent on the frequency and application time of ultrasounds. Based on
the studies it was hypothesized that the application of power ultrasound may
improve the process of juice pressing and especially increase dry matter content
in juice and fruit waste.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the influence of ultrasonic treatment on
extract content in raw juice and dry matter content in fruit waste.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Raw material
Grapes were purchased from a local shop. The grapes for the pressing were
selected to be mature and disease-free. For the experiments, two varieties of grapes,
namely Datal and Portugalskie Niebieskie were used.
Ultrasound equipment
Two ultrasonic bath systems, delivered by Polsonic Company, were used.
There were composed of an ultrasonic generator, ultrasonic transducer and a stainless
steel tank. Power ultrasound was delivered from the bottom to the middle area in the
tank. The baths worked at two different frequencies: 25 and 40 kHz. In both cases the
intensity of ultrasound was 2 W cm-2. The exposure time varied from 0 (control
sample) to 90 minutes.
Juice processing
The grapes were mashed and then pressed according to the flow diagram
shown in Figure 1.
The expression process was performed on the pressing system that consisted
of an expression chamber (height 15 cm, inner-diameter 10 cm) and an Instron
Universal Testing Machine (Fig. 2.)
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram of juice grape pressing
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Fig. 2. Schematic of a laboratory stand for testing the process of juice pressing: 1– upper mobile
head, 2 – Instron testing machine, 3 – laboratory press, 4 – control desk, 5 – lower stationary
machine table, 6 – monitor, 7 – printer

Evaluation of extract content and dry matter content
Extract content in raw juice was determined using Abby’s refractometr. The
analysis was carried out according to the Polish Standard PN-90/A-75101/02.
The dry matter content in grape waste was determined by thermal drying of
samples. The samples were dried at 100°C for 3 hours. The analysis was carried
out according to the Polish Standard PN-90/A-75101/03.
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Statistical analysis
All measurements were conducted in four replications. The experimental
data were analyzed with the help of the Statistica 6.0 software package.
Regression analysis was carried out to determine the effect of frequency and
ultrasonic time treatment on dry matter content in fruit waste and extract
content in juice. For all the equations, coefficients of regression equations are
significant at the level of α = 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Effects of time and frequency sonication on extract content in raw juice are
presented in Figures 3 and 4.
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Fig. 3. Effect of mash sonication on extract content in
Portugalskie Niebieskie juice
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Fig. 4. Effect of mash sonication on extract content
in Datal juice

Extract content in juice increased when the mash was sonicated before pressing.
Extract content in Datal and Portugalskie Niebieskie juices from sonicated mash was
significantly grater then the extract content from untreated mash. In the case of Datal
juice, the extract content increased by 4% while Portugalskie Niebieskie juice by 6%
for 90 minutes sonication time. Increase of extract content in juice was the result of
solid leaching from grape skins during sonication.
Regression analysis showed a strong correlation between the sonication time
of mash and the extract content in juice. For Portugalskie Niebieskie equation
number 2 expresses the correlation:
E = 0.041t + 14.57

(2)

and for Datal juice – equation number 3:
E = 0.042t + 17.72

(3)

where E is the extract content in juice (%) and t is time of pulp sonication (min).
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There was no significant difference in extract content between frequencies for
both varieties (as shown by the lack of frequency in 2 and 3). A large difference
in extract content between varieties was noticed. The Datal variety had a higher
extract content than the Portugalskie Niebieskie variety. The observed difference
in extract content when the two mashes were sonicated was the result of
differences in the initial extract content between the two grape varieties. This is
shown by the similar coefficients of 2 and 3 equations (0.041 and 0.042).
For comparison, the influence of sonication on extract content in raw juice dry
matter content in fruit waste was determined. The influence of mash sonication
dry matter content in grape waste is presented in Figures 5 and 6.
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Fig. 5. Dry matter content as a function of frequency
and time of sonication for grape variety Portugalskie
Niebieskie
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Fig. 6. Dry matter content as a function of frequency
and time of sonication for grape variety Datal

Ultrasonic treatment of grape mash increased dry matter content in fruit waste.
When the sonication time increased from 10 to 90 minutes, dry matter content
of Datal increased by 7.1% for 25 kHz and by 6.3% for 40 kHz. In the case
of Portugalskie Niebieskie, dry matter content increased by 8.0% for 25 kHz and
by 7.4% for 40 kHz. In general, dry matter content increased with treatment time
irrespective of the ultrasonic frequency. Analysis of regression showed linear
relationship between sonication time and dry matter content in fruit waste for both
varieties. The correlation between the variables may be expressed by equation 4
for Portugalskie Niebieskie fruit waste:
S = 0.084t + 11.2

(4)

and equation 5 for Datal fruit waste:
S = 0.073t + 16.7

(5)

where S is the dry matter content in fruit waste (%) and t is time of pulp
sonication (min).
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There was no significant difference in dry matter content between frequencies
for both varieties. The increase of dry matter content did not depend on the
variety, either. The Datal variety had a higher value of dry matter content than
Portugalskie Niebieskie variety, but the relative increase in dry matter content of
the two grape varieties was the same. The differences in dry matter content
between the varieties were the result of differences in the initial dry matter
content in fruit waste.
CONCLUSIONS

1. In this study juice from two sonic treatments (25 kHz and 40 kHz) of Datal
and Portugalskie Niebieskie grape mashes were compared to juice from
unsonicated mash. The results demonstrated that sonicating mash increased the
extract content in grape juice. Ultrasonic treatment of the mash also enhanced dry
matter content in fruit waste. The increase depended on the time of sonication.
The highest values were found for the longest exposure time (90 minutes).
2. There was no significant influence of frequency on extract content and dry
matter content for both varieties. There were differences in dry matter content and
extract content between the varieties. But the differences were the result of initial
dry matter content in fruit pulps. Further research should be conducted to
determine the effects of ultrasonic treatment on other grape varieties.
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ZASTOSOWANIE OBRÓBKI ULTRADŹWIĘKOWEJ W PROCESIE
TŁOCZENIA SOKU WINOGRONOWEGO
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S t r e s z c z e n i e . W pracy przedstawiono wpływ sonifikacji miazgi winogronowej na zmiany
zawartości suchej masy w wytłokach i ekstraktu w moszczu. Badania przeprowadzono na owocach
dwóch odmian winorośli: Datal i Portugalskie Niebieskie. Doświadczenia zrealizowano przy uŜyciu
dwóch generatorów ultradźwiękowych wytwarzających fale o częstotliwości 25 i 40 kHz i natęŜeniu
2 W⋅cm-2. Wykazano równoczesny wzrost zawartości suchej masy w wytłokach i zawartości ekstraktu
w soku po sonifikacji miazgi winogronowej.
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